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(54)    Apparatus and methods for completing a wellborn 

(57) Apparatus and methods lor comp(etr>Q a we«- 
bore are disclosed. Certain of the apparatus and meth- 
ods use a first packing assembly (202). a second pack* 
ing assembly (204), and a pressurtaitlon assembly 
(206) disposed between the first and second packing 
assemblies topJastieaBy detorma Bner (122) In a tadtefly 
outwe-d direction via hydraulic pressure. Another rnetiv 
od usee a Iner (602) having a Hist section (604) and a 
second section (606), and a packing assembly (600). 
The Rrs1 section (604) to dBtwniabtoki a ra^^ 
direction at a lower pressors than the second section 
(606). The packing a&sembry (600) • used to plastically 
deform the first section (604) of the finer (602) In a radj- 
ally outward direction via hydraulic pressure. 
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Description 
[0001 ] The prosoot Invention pertains to the comple- 
tion of weltoore*. and. more partkaftarty. but not by way 
of limitation, to improved apparatus and methods for 
completing lateral welfboroe in multilateral wells. 
[0002] Horizontal well drilling and production have bo- 
coma Increasingly important to the oi industry In recent 
years. While horizontal welts have been known for many 
years, only relatively recently have such welb been de- 
termined to be a cost-effective alternative to convention- 
al vertical well drilling. Although drilling a horizontal wel 
uauafty costs more than Re vertical counterpart, a hori- 
zontal welMrequentty improves production by a tector of 
five, ten. or even twenty in naturafly-fractured reser- 
voirs. Generally, projected pnxtuclNity from a horizontal 
wenbore must triple that of a vertical wellbore tor hori- 
zontal drfllingtobe economical. This increased produc- 
tion minimizes the number of plaftorme, cutting Invest- 
ment, and operation costs. Horizontal drilling makes 
reeervoirs In urban areas, permafrost zones, and deep 
oflshore waters more accessible. Other applications for 
horizontal welTbores Include periphery we Is. thh reser- 
voirs that would require too many vertical weiroores, and 
raeervoifs with coning problems in which a horizontal 
welbore lowers the drawdown per foot of reservoir ex- 
posed to slow down coning problems. 
[0003] Some welbores contain multiple wel bores ex- 
tending laterally from the main weUbore. These ackStiorv 
a! lateral weObores are sometimes referred to as drain- 
holes, and main weHbores containing more than one lat- 
eral weJIbore are referred to as muMateral wetls. Multi- 
lateral wefts aDow an increase in the amount and rate of 
production by increasing the surface area of the wen- 
bore in contact with the reservoir. Thus, muttJlateral 
wefts are becoming Increasingly important, both from 
the standpoint of new drilling operations and from the 
reworking of existing weHbores. including remedial and 
stimulation work. 
[0004) As a result of the foregoing increased depend- 
ence on and Importance of horizontal wells, horizontal 
well completion, and particularly multilateral weD com- 
pletion, have been important concerns and continue to 
provide a ho«t of difficult problems to overcome. Lateral 
completion, particularly at the junction between the main 
and lateral welbores, Is extremely important to avoid 
coftapse of the weDbore In unconsolidated or weakly 
consolidated lormations. Thus, open hole completions 
are limited to competent rock formations; and, even 
then, open hole completions are inadequate since there 
b Bmled control or ability to access (or reenter the lat- 
eral) or to isotale production zones within the welbore. 
Coupled with thb need to complete lateral weHbores is 
the growing desire to maintain the lateral weflbore size 
as dose as possMe to the size of the primary vertical 
weUbore for ease of driHtng. completion, and future 
workover. 
fOOOS] The problem of lateral wellbore (and particu- 

larfy multilateral weflbore) completion has been recog- 
nized lor many years, as reflected in the patent Re na- 
ture. For example, U.S. Patent No. 4,907,704 discloses 
a system for completing multiple lateral wellbores using 

* a dual packer and a deflective guide member. US. Pat- 
ent No. 2,797.693 discloses a method for completing lat- 
eral wells using a tlexWe liner and deflecting tool. U.S. 
Patent No. 2,397.070 similarly describee lateral weft- 
bore completion using flexible casing together with a 

" closure shield for closing oft the lateral In U.S. Patent 
No. 2,858.107, a removable whipstock assembly pro- 
vides a means for locating (e.g. accessing) a lateral sub- 
sequent to completion thereof. U.S. Patent Nos. 
4.396,075; 4,415,205; 4.444.276; and 4.573.541 all re- 

is late generaty to methods and devices for multilateral 
completions u<wng a tompiala or tube guide head CXher 
patents of general Wersst in the Mrf of horizontal weJ 
completion Include U.S. Patent Noe. 2.452,920 and 
4.402.551. 

20 (0006] More recently. U.S. Patent Nos. 5.318.122; 
5.353,676; 5.388.646; and 5.520.252 have disctosed 
methods and apparatus for seeing the juncture be- 
tween a vertical wen and one or more horizontal wePs. 
in addition. U.S. Patent No. 5,564.503cSscfoeee several 

2* melhoOa and systems lor drilling and completing multi- 
lateral wells. Furthermore. U.S. Patent Nos. 5.566.763 
and 5.613.559 both disclose decentralizing, centraliz- 
ing, locating, and orienting apparatus and methods lor 
multilateral weD drilling and completion. 

30 [0007] Notwithstanding the above-described efforts 
toward obtainhgcost-eflecuve and workable lateral weft 
drilling and completions, a need stil exists for improved 
apparatus and methods for compfeung lateral weft- 
boras. Toward this end, there also remains a need to 

35 hcrease the economy in lateral weltjore ccmpteOona. 
such as, for example, by minimizing the number of 
downhoie trips necessary to dria and complete a lateral 
wellbore. 
[0008) The Invention relates to apparatus and moth- 

*o ods for completing a weUbore. In one preferred embod- 
iment the apparatus and methods use a Mrs! packing as- 
sembly, a second pactohg assembly, and a pressurlza- 
tion assembly disposed between the first and second 
packing assemblies to plastically deform a liner in a ra- 

45 cllaJ ty outward direction via hydraulic pressure. Another 
preferred embodiment uses a sner having a first section 
and a soccnd Boclton, and a packing assembly. The first 
section is deformable in a racfety outward direction at 
a tower pressure than the second section. The packing 

so assembly a used to plastically dolorm the first section 
of the Kner in a rarJlafiy outward direction via hydraulic 
[0009] One aspect of the present invention comprises 
a corrpioticn apparatus tor cooping to a work string and 

u lor use wrthln a iiocx of a wo I bora. The complolkxi Rp- 
paratus includes a first packing assombry lor creating a 
fhrld light sea) against a liner in a wellbore; a second 
pacldng assembly for creating a second fluid tight seal 

2 
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against the finer and a pressurization assembly dfe- 
poMd between the first and second packing assem- 
blies. 
[0010]  In another aspect the present invention com- 
prises a method of completing a welbore. A finer is dte- s 
posed in a welbore. A first packing assembly, a pres- 
surization assembly, and a second packing assembly 
are coupled to a work string. The work string is run hto 
the finer. A fluid tight seal Is created between the first 
packing assembly and the finer, and a fluid tight seal is to 
created between the second packing assembly and the 
liner. Fluid Is pumped down the work string to the pres- 
surization assembly. The pressurization assembly and 
Rutd are utilized to pressurize an annuhts defined by the . 
prsesurtzaUon aseembly. the finer, !he first packing as- " 
sembty. and the second packing assembly. The p*s*J- 
sure in fhe annutus is increased so as to deform the Oner 
in a radiaJry outward direction. 
[0011] In a further aspect, the present invention com- 
prises a method c< completing a welbore. A finer to pro- *° 
vkJed having a first section and a second section. The 
finl section is delormable in a radially outward direction 
at a tower pressure than the second section. The liner 
is disposed in a welbore. A packing assembly Is coupled 
to a work string, and the work string is run into the liner a 
A fluid tight seal is created between the packing assem- 
bly and the finer. Fluid to pumped down the work string 
to pressurize an Interior of tie finer after the packing as- 
sembly. The pressure in the Interior of the finer is ■> 
creased so as to deform the first section ot the liner in *> 
a radially outward direction. 
[0012] Reference is now made to the accompanying 
drawings, in which: 

FlO. 1 isaschenTatk^croes-secuonaJvlewofapor- *s 
Uon of a rnulDataral wefi including a Junction be- 
tween the mail welbore and a lateral welbore; 
FIG. 2 is a schematic, cross-sectionai view of FIG. 
1 showing a portion of the sealing operation per- 
formed during completion of the lateral welbore; *o 
FIG. 3 to an enlarged, schematic, croea-sectional, 
fragmentary view of the junction of FIG. 1 showing 
a schematic view of a first embodiment of an appa- 
ratus for completing the Junction according to the 
present invention; « 
RG. 4 is en enlarged, schematic, crose-eectlonal 
view of a first embodiment of a packing assembly 
of the completion apparatus of FIG. 3; 
FIG. 5 is an enlarged, schematic, cross-sectional, 
view of a second embodiment of a packing assem- so 
bty of the completion apparatus of FIG. 3; 
FIG. 6 is an enlarged, schematic, cross-eactional 
view of a pressurization assembly of the completion 
apparatus of FIG. 3; 
FIG. 7 to an enlarged, schematic top sectional view « 
of an alternative embodiment of a lateral Iher used 
in connection with the present invention; 
FIG. 9 is an enlarged, schematic, cross-sectional. 

fragmentary view of the junction of FIG. 1 showing 
a schematic view of a second embodiment of a 
packhg assembly and a finer for completing the 
junction according to the present Invention; 
FIG. 9A Is an enlarged, schematic, cross-secttonal, 
fragmentary view a first embodiment of the liner of 
FIG. 8; 
FIG. 98 is an enlarged, schematic, crcee-esctional, 
fragmentary view of a second embodiment of the 
finer of FIG. 8; and 
FIG. 10 is an enlarged, schematic, top sectional 
view of a second alternative embodiment ot a lateral 
finer used in connection with the present invention. 

. [0019] The preferred embodiments of the present in- 
vention and their advantages are best understood by re- 
ferring to FIGS, 1-10 of th^ drawings, ll\s numerals be- 
ing used tor lite and corresponding parts of the various 
drawings. In accordance with the present invention, var- 
ious apparatus and methods for completing lateral wefi- 
bores in a multilateral well are deecrbed. It will be ap- 
preciated that the terms 'main' or 'primary* as used 
herein refer to a main well or wellbore, whether the main 
well or welbore is substantially vertical substantially 
horizontal, or in between. It will also be appreciated that 
the term lateral* as used herein refers to a deviation 
well or welbore from the main well or welbore, or an- 
other lateral well or wellbore. whether the deviation is 
substantially vertical, substantially horizontal, or in be- 
tween. It wil further be appreciated that the term Verti- 
cal* as used herein refers to a substantially vertical well 
or welbore, and that the term ■horizontal* as used here- 
in refers to a substantially horizontal wefi or wellbore. 
[0014] to the overall process of drfllng and completing 
a tatoral wefibore in a multilateral wefl. the following gen- 
eral steps are performed. First, the main welbore is 
drilled, and the maJh wefibore casing is installed and ce- 
mented Into place. Once the desired location for a junc- 
tion is identified, a window Is then created in the main 
welbore casing using an orientation device, a multilat- 
eral packer, a holtow whipstock. and a series of milts. 
Next, the lateral welbore Is drilled, and a finer is dis- 
posed in the lateral welbore and cemented into place. 
A mil is then used to drBI through any cement plug at 
the top of the holtow whipstock and any portion of the 
lateral welbore finer extending Into the main wefibore to 
reestablish a fluid cornrnunteathg bore through the main 
welbore. Finally, in some lateral wetbores, a window 
bushing b disposed within the main wellbore casing, the 
hoOow whipstock, and the mut Oat oral packer. The win- 
dow bushing facfllates the navigation of downhoie tools 
through the junction between the main welbore and the 
lateral welbore. 
[0015] The present invention is related to a portion of 
the above-described process, namely the completion of 
the junction between the main welbore and a lateral 
welbore. However, as described above, certain other 
steps are performed before such a junction may be corn- 

is 
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plated. Referring now to FIO. 1, an exemplary Junction 
100 between a main weBbore 102 and a blond welbore 
10418 illustrated. Main welbore 102 is drflled using con- 
ventional techniques. A main weDbore casing 108 to in- 
stalled in main welbore 102. and cement 106 » dis- 
posed between main wallbore 102 and main welbore 
casing 106, using conventional techniques. 
[0016] A shearable work string having a window bush- 
ing locating profile 110, an orientation nipple 112. a mul- 
tilateral packer assembly 114, a hollow whipstock 118. 
and a starter mill pilot lug (not shown) b run into main 
weBbore casing 106, Certain portions of such a work 
string are more fully disclosed In U.S. Patent Nos. 
5,613,559; 5,566.763; and 5,501,281. The work string 
to located at the proper depth and orientation withfci main 
weBbore casing 106 using conventional pipe tally and/ 
or owrma ray surveys for depth and measurement while 
drfling (MWD) orientation lor azimuth. Pecker assembly 
114 is set against main welbore casing 106 using slips, 
packing elements, and conventional hydraulic, mechan- 
ical, or hydraulic and mechanica] setting techniques. 
[0017] Using techniques more completely descrbed 
h the above^eferencsd U.S. Patent Nos. 5,613,559; 
5,566.763; and 5,501,281. whipstock 118 is used to 
guide work strings supporting a variety of took* and 
equipment to drill and complete lateral wed bore 104. 
First, a series of mBJs. such as a starter mill, a window 
mm and a watermelon mill are used to create a window 
120 in main welbore casing 106. Next a drilling motor 
Is used to drift lateral welbore 104 from window 120. A 
lateral weBbore finer 122 b then disposed within lateral 
weBbore 104, and sealant 124 b disposed between lat- 
eral weBbore 104 and finer 122. 
[0018] More specifically regarding the steps of dis- 
posing and sealing bier 122, ther 122 preferably has a 
generally cyftodricaJ axial bore and a generaOy eyflndri- 
cal external surface, liner 122 b preferably made from 
si eel, steel alloys, plastic, or other materials convention- 
ally used for lateral liners. A work string 128 having a 
Ifcer hanger 190, wiper plugs 132 and 133. and liner 122 
b run down main weHbore easing 106 untB liner 122 is 
deflected by hoflow whipetock 118. This deflection caus- 
es finer 122 to be disposed in lateral wellborn 104 and 
Junction 100. Liner hanger 1X and wiper plugs 132 and 
133 remain disposed above window 120. Liner hanger 
130b Ihen set against main wallbore casing 106 using 
conventional techniques. 
(0019] Referring to FIGS, land 2. cementing of lateral 
weBbore 104 may be accomplished by either one or two- 
stage cementing depending on the length of wellbore 
104. TypbaOy, the length of lateral welbore 104 b such 
that two stage cementing b preferred In a two-stage 
cementing operation, liner 122 b equipped with a stage 
cementing tool 13a Stage cementing tool l38bWtiaBy 
in a first position that allows fluid communication within 
trier 122 past tool 138, but does not allow fluid commu- 
nication from finer 122 toto the annulus between finer 
122 and lateral welbore 104. A first stage of cement 

124a b pumped down drill string 128 and out a tower 
end 136 of finer 122. First stage of cement 124a b pref- 
erably a conventional cement or conventional hardena- 
bb resin. Next, a conventional wiper dart (not shown) b 

s pumped down drffl string 128 to land at wiper plugs 132 
and 133. After landing, applied pressure releases wiper 
plug 132 and allows it to be pumped down to, and seal 
off. tower end 136 of liner 122. Thb dbpfacernent of wip- 
er plug 132 causes first stage of cement 124a to flow 

>o throughout the annulus between finer 122 and lateral 
welbore 104 up to stage cementing tool 138. An In- 
crease in pressure may be observed top hob by con- 
ventional pressure measuring devices upon the landing 
of wiper prug 132 in tower end 136. 

fS {0020] Conttoued application of pressure moves 
stage cementing tool 138 to a second poshfo) that pre- 
vents Ruid communication wthln Bner 122 part stage ce- 
menting tool 138. but asows fluid communfcaljon from 
finer 122 into the annulus between finer 122 and tateral 
welbore 104. A second stage of sealant 124b b Ihen 
pumped down drffl string 128 and into Bner 122. Next, a 
second wiper dart (not shown) b pumped down driB 
string 126 to tend at wjperpfug 133 After landing, ap- 
plied pressure releases wiper plug 133 and aflowe it to 
be pumped down to, and seal off, Bner 122 at stage ce- 
menthg tool 138. Thb displacement of wlpor plug 133 
causes second stage of sealant 124b to flow through 
stage cementing tool 138 end into the annulus between 
lateral wellbore 104, main welbore casing 106, and finer 
122 up to a top portion 134 of Bner 122, positioning seal- 
ant 124b throughout junction 100. Once wiper plug 133 
lands at stage cementtig tool 139, continued application 
of pressure moves stage cementing tool 138 to a third 
position, preventing further circulation or backftow of 
sealant 124b. 
(0021] Sealant 124b b rxeferabfy a specialized mul- 
tilateral Junction rjomontiUous sealant, or a specialized 
multilateral junction obstomeric sealant. A preferred ex- 
ample of such a cementitious sealant is M-SEALO sold 
by Half burton Energy Services of Carrotlton, Texas. 
Such cementitious sealants are characterized by rela- 
tively tow ductility and high compressJvs strength, as 
compared to such etastomeric sealants. A preferred ex- 
ample of such an etastomeric sealant b FLEX-CEM6 
sold by Halliburton Energy Services of CarroJfton, Tax- 
as. Such etastomeric sealants are characterized by rel- 
atively high ductflity and tow compressive strength, as 
compared to such cementitious sealants. Aftematively, 
conventional cement or a conventional hardenabie resin 
may be used as second stage sealant 124b. 
[0022] Ftef erring now to FIG. 3 an enlarged, schemat- 
ic, croes-eectionai. view of a completion apparalus 200 
according to a first, preferred emfjodlrnent ot the present 
toventJon b shown disposed with* Junction 100. Com- 
pletion apparatus 200 preferably comprises a hoflow 
mandrel having a tower packing aseembfy202, en upper 
packing assembly 204, and a pressurizatton assembly 
206. Completion apparatus 200 b preferably coupled to 

so 
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work string 129 above a supporting mandrel 140 for wb- 
•r plugs 132 and 133. and lower pocking asaembry 202. 
upper packing assembly 204. and press urtzatlcn as- 
»ombfy206Bfepr^BrebVcoop^loea<^othefbylooJ 
Joints or other conventional means (not shown). Al- 
though not shown In RGS. 1 and 2 tor clarity ct Wu*tja- 
lion, liner 122 b preferably formed wdh a no-go shoulder 
142 and an annular polished bore receptacle 144 below 
no-go shoulder 142. 
[0029] As shown in RGS. 3 and 4. tower packing as- 
eembiy 202 preferably Includes a seal assembly 205. 
end a no-go sleeve 207 for mating with no-go shoulder 
142 of liner 122. Seal assembly 205 preferably compris- 
es a plurality of annular sealing elements 206. such ae 
conventional frdngs or packing devices, and an annular 
spacer member 210. both of which are deposed MM*! 
an ejinute recess 212 on the external surface of tower 
packtog assembly 202. Sealing elements208 frictfcoaBy 
engage poHshed bore receptacle 144. which is located 
on the inner diameter of Oner 122 and generelty sur- 
rounds annular recess 212. Pofiehed bore receptacle 
144 cooperates with annular seaSng elements 208 to 
create a fhikMlght seal 
[0024] Atlematr/ery, as shown in FIGS. 3 and 5. IOWM 
packing assembly 202 may comprise e conventional 
packer 220 having siJpa 222, packing etemonta 224, and 
actuating means 226. Packer 220 may be hydraulteaJJy. 
mechanically, or hydrauBcaRy and mechanicaly set via 
actuating means 226 so that packing elements224cre- 
ate a fluid tight eeel egakwt finer 122. Asshown inRG. 
5. when conventional packer220 is used for tower pack- 
ing assembly 202. Iner 122 may be formed wihoutno- 
go shoutder 142. V desired. 
[0O2S] Upper packing assembly 204 preferably has a 
substantiaJly simBar structure to tower packing assem- 
bly^ If seal assembV 205 Is utiljedfw 
aseomWy 202, upper packing assembly 204 preferably 
utilizes a similar seal assembly that matee with a pol- 
ished bore receptacle located on the inner diameter of 
liner 122 betow Rner hanger 130. M pecker 220 is used 
for tower packing assembly 202, upper packing assem- 
bly 204 preferably utiHzes a similar packer designed to 
operate within the Inner diameter of Oner 122 proximate 
Trier hanger 130. However, as shown in FIG. 3, upper 
packing assembly204does not require a no-go sleeve. 
[0026] Referring now to RGS. 3 and 8. an enlarged, 
schematic, aoea-eocltonaJ view of pressurbatlon as- 
sembly 206 Is illustrated. Preeeurizatton assembly 206 
preferably comprises an a tower sub 250, an upper sub 
252 removably coupled to tower sub 250, and a sealing 
•ub 254 disposed wttiin lower sub 250. 
[0027] Lower sub 250 preferably includes Internally 
thraaded ports 256a end 256b that provido a fluid com- 
murrfcating path botween an axial bore 258 of tower sub 
250 and an annuhis 146 (FIG. 3) defined by an external 
surface 260 of pressurizatton assembly 206. an interna) 
surface of Bner 122. tower packing assembly 202. and 
upper packtig assembly 204. Conventional rupture 

risks 262a and 262b are preferably removably con- 
tained In ports 256a and 256b, reepectivety. When con- 
tained in ports 256a and 256b, rupture disks 262a and 
262b create a fluid tight eeal between the totertorofpres- 

5  surizatton assembly 206 and annulus 146. A preferred 
rupture disk for rupture disks 262a and 262b is the disk 
sold by Oklahoma Safely Equipment Company (OS- 
ECO) of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma. 
[0028]  Although not shown in RG. 6, other convert- 

io tional fluid bypass devices other than a rupture disk, 
such as a bal drop circulating valve, an internal pres- 
sure operated circulating valve, or other converrttonal 
circulating vaVe may be operativery coupled wtth ports 
256a and 256b. A preferred internal pressure operated 

« circulating vawe is the IPOCI^^ 
Iburton Energy Services of Canotiton. Texas. All of 
theee fluid bypass devteee. Including rupture disks 262a 
and 262b. have a first mode of operation that does not 
aDow fluid to tow through ports 256a and 2S6b into arv 

29 nutya 146, and a second mccle ciperatkxi that altows 
fluid to ftow through ports 256a and 256b into annulus 
146. 
[0029] Lower sub 250 also preferably includes ports 
264a and 264b. Each of ports 264a and 264b provide a 

25 fluid communicating path between the interior of pres- 
surizatton assembly 206 and annulus 146. Axial bore 
258 preferably has an annular shoulder265 and threads 
267 disposed above ports 264a and 264b. 
[0030] Sealing sub 254 preferably includes an amu- 

se- tar supporting member 2G6 and an annular, elastomeric 
sleeve 268 coupled to a tower and of supporting mem- 
ber266 Sleeve 268 is preferBbryodhesWr/nxipledto 
supporting member 268 along a portion 270 and shoui- 
der 272 of support member 266. When coupled togeth- 

*5 er. supporting rnember 266 end sleeve 268 define an 
axial bore 274 and an external surface 276. External 
surface 276 has an annular recess 278 proximate ports 
264a and 264b; a shoutior 290 for maUr>g wtth chouldor 
265 of tower sub 250, and an annular stoi 282 above 

40 annular recess 278. An o-ririg 284 Is disposed in etot - 
282 and creates a fluid tight seal between seating sub 
254 and tower n4> 250. In Its undetected poettton, as 
shown In FIG. 6. a tower end 286 of sleeve 260 creates 
a fluid tight seel against axial bore 256 of tower sub 250. 

45 [0031] Upper sub 252 preferably Includes en axial 
bore 288, an extomai «urfac» 290. and a lower end 292. 
External surface 290 preferably includes an annutar 
should er 294 for mating wtth tower sub 250. an annular 
stot 296. and threads 298 for removably engaging 

K throads 267 of bwor sub 250 An raring 300 is disposod 
within annular stot 296 to create a fluid light seal be- 
tween tower sub 250and upper sub252. Lower end 292 
abuts support member 268 of seaSng sub 254. 
[0032] Having described tie etructure of compietton 

a apparatus 200, the operation of completion apparatus 
200so as to complete junction 100 wifl now l» described 
in greater detail Referring to RGS. 1-6 fa combination, 
after wiper plug 133 is landed at. and seals off, stage 
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cementing tool 138. work string 128 it pulled above top 
portion 134 of liner 122. Excess ssalanl within work 
string 128 and abovo top portion 134 of finer 122 is then 
circulated out of the weO. 
(0033] Next, work string 128 b run into linor 122 unti * 
no-go sleeve 207 of lower packing assembly 202 con- 
tacts no-go shoulder 142 of Brier 122. At this point, a 
fluid tight seal is created between seal assembly 205 of 
lower packing assembly 202 and polished bore recep- 
tacle 144 of iner 122. ABematively. if packer 220 is uti- 
lized as lower packing assembly 202. packer 220 is set 
to create a fluid tight seal against finer 122. Also at this 
point, a fluid tight seal is created between upper packing 
assembly 204 and finer 122 in a manner substantially 
•imtlar to that desertoed Immediately above for lower 
packing assembly 202. No-go shouktof 142 of frier 122 
is positioned withbi lateral weitoore 104 so that tower 
packing assembly 202 is located betow window 120. 
and so that upper packing assembly 204 Is located 
above window 120. within Junction 100. 
[0034] When tower pecfong assembly 202 and upper 
packing assembly 204 use seal assemblies 205. the 
pressure on the drilling mud. water, or other flub already 
within annulue 146 will increase as tower packing as- 
sembly 202 and upper packing assembly 204 seal 
aganst Iher 122- Before no-go eioeva 207 engages no- 
go shoulder 142, such an increase in pressure, appPed 
across the differential areas of lower packing assembly 
202 and upper packing assembly 204. may cause a hy- 
draulic tack effect preventing further insertion of work 
strtng 128 Into finer 122. In addition, when tower packing 
assembly 202 and upper packing assembly 204 use 
conventional packers 220. a similar hydraulic lock eSect 
may create problems tor conventional packers 220 that 
employ a downward setting motion. 
[0035] However, such an Increase in pressure is re- 
lieved by seafing sub 254 of pressurtzatton assembly 
208 bi the following manner. Due to the Increase h pres- 
sure, fluid enters ports264a and264b to the point whore 
It fills annular recess 27a The preeeure in annular re- 
cess 278 builds to the point where lower end 286 of elas- 
tomer* sleeve 268 temporarily deflects inwardly, un- 
seeing from axtol bore 258 of tower sub 250. Such un- 
seeing aflows fluid to flow from annular recess 278 Into 
the Merkx of pressurtzatton assembly206, reducing the 
pressure in annutua 148 and efrrunating the above-de- 
ecribed hydraulic lock problems. 
[OCM] Next, a fluid tight seal is created proximate the 
end of work string 128 betow tower packing assembly 
202. Such a fluid tight seal Is preferably formed using a 
wire-fine plug, by pumping a plug down work string 128, 
or other conventional techniques. A preferred plug is the, 
X-Lockd Plug add by HaDburton Energy Services of 
CarroOton, Texas. 
{0037] Next, a fluid euch as water or drilling mud is prnn>odck7miwcric5t/trn5l2fl.I>^tomonu)dtigni»«aJ 
created by the plug al the end work string 128. the pres- 
sure within pressurtzaiton assembly 208 to increased to 

the point where rupture disks 262a and 262b rupture. 
The rupturing of rupture dbks 262a and 262b places the 
interior of pressurizatton assembly 206 In fluid commu- 
nication with armutus 146 via ports 256a and 256b. Al- 
ternatively, if a fluid bypass device other than rupture 
disks are utilized, such prsssurtzation causes the fluid 
bypass device to enter its second mode of operation that 
aodws fluid to flow through ports 256a and 256b to an- 
nutus 146. 
[0030] Next, the pressure wHhin work string 128. and 
thus arvmtus 146. is preferably continuously and grad- 
ually he/eased so as to ptasticaBy deform the portion of 
Iner 122 between tower packing assembly 202 and up- 
per pocking awembl/ 204 radtafly outward toward win- 
dow 120. main weflbore eashg 106, and lateral weUbore 
104. tt wiD be appreciated that if a cemenlrixxa sealant 
or conventional cement Is used kx sealant 124 prced- 
mate junction 100. such deformation of finer 122 must 
occur before the cementltlous sealant or cement hard- 
ens. However, I an etastomeric sealant is used for seal- 
ant 124 proxknate junction 100. such deformation may 
occur before, or after, the eJastomeric sea Jam hardens 
due to the ductility of the sealant. 
[00381 Such deformation of liner 122 provides elgnlt- 
icant advantages In the completion of Junction 100. First, 
as finer 122 is deformed rocfiafly outward, sealant 124 
in Ihe portion of the annujus between liner 122. main 
welbore casftg 106. and lateral wellbbre 104 wrthh 
Junction 100 b placed ri compression. Such compres- 
sion provides a higher pressure rating for junction 100 
during subsequent completion or production operations 
in the multilateral well 
[0040] Second, because window 120 is defined by the 
nterseetion of cylindrical main woBbore casing 108 and 
generally eyfindrical lateral wetbore 104, window 120 
has a generally oflpifcal shape, with a major axis gen- 
emlfy parallel to the longitudinal exb of main weflbore 
cashg 106. Therefore, the outward deformation of liner 
122 works to dose the fotits or gaps between liner 122 
and window 120 present at the top and bottom of win- 
dow 120. Such Joint closure In turn minimizes teak paths, 
and Ihus leaks, within junction 100. In situations where 
the outward deformation of finer 122 may result in metal 
to metal contact of liner 122 and window 120. it is pref- 
erable to use a reinforced finer 122 to insure thai any 
tagged or sharp edges on window 120 do not pioice liner 
122. [0041] Third, ftecutwarddekxrnatlon of finer 122 kv 
croases the inner diameter of finer 122. This increase in 
taner diameter results in a larger ftow path for petroleum 
from lateral welbore 104. increasing the productivity of 
the well This increase in innsr diameter also results ta 
a larger clearance lor downhole tools to enter and exit 
tateral weBbore 104 during subsequent completion or 
production operations. 
(0042] ft wfll be appreciated thai after liner 122 has 
been deformed radially outward via hydraulic pressure 
as described hereinabove, a second work string with a 
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sizing mandrel may opUonaly be run down main well- 
bore casing 106 and through Junction 100 to insure ad- 
equate deformation of Oner 122. 
[0049] Referring now to FIG. 7, an enlarged, schemat- 
ic, top sectional view of an aftemate lateral liner 122a * 
that may be used in connection with completion appa- 
ratus 200is illustrated. Lateral liner 122a b formed with 
a grooved internal surface 500 and a grooved external 
surface 502. Liner 122a thus preferably has a cross-sec- 
tion 504 resembling a bellows. The geometry of grooved 
surfaces 500 and 502 facilitate the outward deformation 
of Itoer 122a at tower pressures. A tower pressure re- 
quirement for the outward deformation of Kner 122a In 
turn reduces the risk of failure of the seals created by 
lower packing assembly 202 and upper peckfrg assem- 
bly 204. In addition, as compared to a kner wth a gen- 
eralty cyftodrieal croes-eaction, Itoer 122a provides a 
larger, expanded outer diameter from a smarter, unde- 
tormed, run to outer diameter. As shown In FIG. 7, 
grooved surfaces 500 and 502 preferably comprise 
grooves having a 'sinusoidal' cross-section. However, 
grooved surfaces 500 and 502 may alternatively com- 
prise grooves having a 'saw tooth*, 'square tooth", or 
other cross-sectional geometry. In addaton, preferably 
only the portion ot linor 122a between lower packing as- 
sembly 202 and upper packing assombry 204 is formed 
with grooved external surface S02, and the remainder 
of Bner 122a is formed with a generally cylindrical exter- 
nal surface. 
[0044) Referring now to FIG. 8, an enlarged, schemat- 
ic, crces-soctionai, view of a packing assembly 600 and 
a Itoer 602 according to a second, preferred embodi- 
ment of the present invention are shown disposed within 
Junction 100. Packing aaaernbry 600 Is preferably cou- 
pled to work string 128 above supporting mandroi 140, 
and paddrtg assembly600 preferably has a subetantlal- 
ty identical structure to upper packing assembly 204 of 
completion apparatus 200. Uner602 is preferably com- 
prised ol an upper section 604. a tower section 606. and 
a tool Joint or other conventional coupling mechanism 
608 coupling upper section 604 and tower section 606. 
AH amatively. Bner 602 can be machined to nave upper 
section 604 and lower section 606, without the need lor 
a coupltog mechanism 606. 
[0046] H seal assembly 205 h utilized for packing as- 
sembly 600, Bner 602 preferably includes a poished 
bore receptacle 610 located on the toner olarneterof sn- 
er 602 below Bner hanger 130. If packer 220 is used for 
packing assembly 600, polished bore receptacle 610 
may be eliminated, If desired. 
[0048] As shown to FIG. 9A. upper section 604 and 
tower section 606 are made from the same malarial or 
casing grade By way erf illustration only, bom upper sac- 
lion 604 and lower section 606 may be made of casing 
grade API N-60. which has a yield strength of approxi- 
mately 60.000 psi (552 MPa). Upper section 604 pref- 
erably has a generally cylindrical axial bore 610 and a 
gen orally cylindrical external surface 612. Lower section 

606 preferably has a generally cylindrical axial bore 614 
a generally cylindrical external surface 616. However, 
upper section 604 has a wall thickness 616 smaBer than 
a wall thickness 620 of tower section 606. 
[0047] As shown in FIG. 98, upper section 604a pref- 
erably has a generally cylindrical axial bore 610a and a 
generally cylindrical external surface 612a Lower sec- 
tion 606a hae a generaly cylindrical axial bore 614a a 
generally cylindrical external surface 616a Upper sec- 
tion 604a has a wall thickness 618a substantial^ toen- 
ttoai to a wan thickness 620a of tower section 606a 
However, upper section 604a and tower section 606a 
are made from different materials or casing grades. 
More specifically, upper section 604a is made from a 
material or casing grade having a tower yield strength 
than the material or casing grade of tower section 606a 
By way of Illustration only, upper section 604a may be 
made from castog grade API K 55. which has a yield 
strength of approximately 55.000 psi (379 MPa). and 
tower section 606a may be made of casing grade API. 
N-60. whtoh has a yield strength of approximately 
80,000 psi (552 MPa). 
[0048] In FIG. 9A, upper section 604 may also be 
made from a casing grade having a tower ytetotfrength 
that the castog grade used to make tower section 606. 
Although not shown In FIG. 9B, upper section 604a may 
also be formed with a smaller wall thickness 616a than 
wall thickness 620a of tower section 606a 
[0049] rite believed thai by varying the wall thickness 
and/or castog grade of upper section 604 relative to the 
wall thickness and/or casing grade of tower section 606, 
as described heretoabove. the design of Itoer 602 may 
be optimized so that for a given Werral pressure, upper 
section 604 ptastJcaly dsf drms to a radially c<jtwardcf- 
roctiorv and bwor section 606 docs not exhi bit substan- 
tial radial deformation. 
[0060] Having described the structure of packing as- 
sembly 600 and Bner 602. the operation of theee appa- 
ratus so as to complete junction 100 will now be de- 
scribed m greater detail Referring to FIGS. 1,2.4.5.8. 
9A, and 9B to ccmbtoatton. after wtoer plug 133 Island- 
ed at and seals off, stage cementing tool 138. work 
string 126 is putted above top portion 134 of Bner 602. 
Excess sealant within work string 129 and above top 
portion 134 of Itoer 602 Is then circulated out rjl the wei. 
[0061] Next, work strtog 128 b run into Bner 602 untB 
seal assembly 205 of packtog assembly 600 creates a 
fluid tight seal against polished bore receptacle 610 of 
Bner 602. An increase to pressure may be observed top 
hole by conventional pressure measuring devices when 
seal assembly 205 Is properly seated against poOsned 
bore receptacle 610. Alternatively, if packer 220 is iXl- 
faed as pacidng assembly 600, packer 220 is set to cre- 
ate a lluid tight seal against Bner 602 below finer hanger 
130. 
[0062] Next, a fluid such as water or drilling mud Is 
pumped down work strtog 129. Due to the fluid tight s eat 
created by packtog assembly 600 against Bner602, fluid 
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eventually fdls ell of few 602 below packing assembly 
600 down to wiper plug 133 tooled in stage cementing 
tool 138. The pressure within work string 126. and thus 
liner 602. to preferably continuously and gradually in- 
creased so as to plastically deform upper section 604 
rodiaJry outward toward window 120. the portion of" main 
weUbore casing 106 proximate window 120. and the por- 
tion of lateral weUbore 104 proximate window 120. As 
the deformation of upper section 604occurs, lower sec- 
tion 608 preferably does not exhibit substantial radial 
deformation. 
[0063] Such deformation of upper section 604 pro- 
vides substantially the same, significant advantages In 
the completion of Junction 100 as described heretv 
above for completion apparatus 200. In addftkm. upper 
sot^«MmaybefcmTedwf^anex3err^sur1ace612 
similar to grooved external surface 502 of F1GL 7, tf de- 
sired. 
(0064) Referring now to FIG. 10. an enlarged, eche- 
mafjc, top sectional view of an alternate lateral liner 700 
that may be used in connection with completion appa- 
ratus 200. or in the upper section 604 of finer 602. Is 
illustrated. Liner 700 has an interior crces-eection 702 
made from steel, steel alloys, plastic, or other generally 
non HI tautomeric materials conventionally used for later- 
al liners. Interior cross-section 702 has an axial bore 
704. Uner 700 further has an exterior cross-section 708 
made from rubber or another conventional elastomeric 
material. When liner 700 is surrounded by sealant 124 
and plastically deformed as deecrtood hereinabove, ex- 
terior crose-section 706 insures an adequate seal of 
junction 100. Alternatively, finer 700 may be plastically 
deformed as described hereinabove but without the use 
of sealant 124 In certain completions. In such oomple 
Uons, exterior cross-section 706 ksefl seals agasist win- 
dow 120. makiwefcore casing 106. and lateral weUbore 
104. 
(0055] From the above, one skilled in the art will ap- 
preciate that the present Invention provides improved 
apparatus and methods for completing weitbonss. The 
present invention provides such improved completion 
without inhibiting the amount or rate of wel production, 
or substantially increasing the cost or complexity of the 
completion of the welfbore. Significantly, the present in- 
vention alows the operations of running a lateral liner, 
sealing a talaris' liner, and plastically deforming a lateral 
liner to be accomplished in a single downhok* trip. The 
apparatus and methods of the present invention are 
economical to manufacture and use in a variety of down- 
hole applications. 
(0058] The present invention is iPustraled herein by 
example, and various modftcations may bo made by a 
person of ordinary ska in the art. For example, numer- 
ous geometries and/or relative dimensions could be al- 
tered to accommodate specific application» of the 
present Invention. As another example, although the 
present Invention has been described h connection wth 
the completion of a Junction between a main weBbore 

and a lateral weflbore In a multilateral weii, it b luOy ap- 
p*cab!« to the corrptetlon of a junction between a iatorai 
weUbore and a second lateral weflbore extendhg from 
the lateral weUbore. to completion operations performed 

' in other portions of a lateral we I bore other than such a 
junction, to completion operations performed h other 
portions of a main welfbore. to casing repair operations, 
or to window closures. 
[0057] ft is thus believed that the operation and ccrv 

io struction of the present invention win be apparent from 
the foregoing description. While the motnod nnd Appa- 
ratus shown or describod haa been characterized as bo- 
ng preferred it wtil bo obvious that various changes and 
modifications may be made. 

is 
CfaJme 
1. A completion apparatus for ooupiing to a work string 

20      (128) and for use within a liner (122) of a weUbore. 
comprising: a first packing assembly (202) for cre- 
ating a fluid tight seal against the finer (122); a sec- 
ond packing assembly (204) for creating a second 
fluid tight seal against the Uner (122); and a pres- 

2S surization assembly (206) disposed between the 
first and second packing assemblies (202,204). 

2. A completion apparatus according to claim 1, 
wherein the pressurixation assembly (206) com- 

-» prises a port (256a,256b) opening to an annufus 
(146) defined by the pressurfzation assembly (208), 
the frier (122). the first packing assembly (202). and 
the second paclung assembly (204). 

« 3. A completion apparatus according to claim 2, fur- 
ther comprising a fluid bypass device coerauVsly 
coupled with the port (2S6a.256b) for not aflowing 
fluid communication with the armutua (148) in a first 
mode of operation, and for alkwring hydraulic pres- 

40 surizaticn of the arvuriua (146) in a second mode of 
operation. 

4. A completion apparatus according to claim 3. 
wherein the pressurization assembly (206) com- 

4S      prises a second port (264a£54b) and a seating sub 
(254) operativefy coupled with the second port 
(264a£64b) tor relieving pressura In the annufus 
(202,204) are seeled against the finer (122). 

so 
6. A completion apparatus according to claim 3 or 4. 

wherein the hydraulic pressurization of the annutus 
(146) causes a portion of the Uner (122) between 
the first packing assembly (202) and the second 

« pockx>g oMombty (204) to deform in a racfiaAy out- 
ward direction. 

6. A completion apparatus according to claim 3, A or 
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5, wherah nuid bypasa device compriaes a rup- 
ture disk (262a,262b). 

7. A completion apparatus according to any preceding 
daim, wherein the liner (122) is adapted to be dis- 
posed within a kmdlon (100) between a main wett- 
bore (102) and a lateral weSbore (104) in a multilat- 
eral wetl. 

flL A completion apparatus according to any preceding 
daim. wherein the first and second packing assem- 
blies (202.204) comprise seal assemblies that mala 
with poCehed bore receptacles (144) located to the 
Hner (122). 

0. A completion apparatus acccedtigtoanypfececing 
daim. whereh Ihe first and second peeking assem- 
blies (202J2O4) comprise packers. 

10. A completion apparatus according to any preceding 
daim. wherein el best a portion of the Iner (122) 
has grooved Internal and external surfaces. 

11. A completion apparatus according to any precedng 
claim, wherein at toast a portion of the frier (122) 
has an interior cross-section made from a generally 
norvetastomoric material, and an exterior cross- 
section made from a generally elastomeric material. 

12. A completion apparatus according to any preceding 
cteJm. wherein the welfoore is a lateral wellbore 
(104). 

13. A method of completing a welfeore, comprising the 
steps of. deposing a iner (122) in a weitoors; cou- 
pling a first packing assembly (202). a pressuriza- 
tion assembly (206). and a ascend packing assem- 
bly (204) to a work string (128); running the work 
string (128) Into the finer (122); creating a fluid tight 
seal between (he first packing assembly (202) and 
the iner (122); creating a fluid tight seal between 
the second packing assembly (204) and the liner 
(122); pumping fluid down the work string to the 
preeeurtzatton assembly (206); utilizing Ihe pree- 
surfzatlon assembly (208) and the fluid to pressu- 
rize an annulus (146) defined by the pressurtzalion 
assembly (206), the Iner (122). the first packing as- 
sembly (202). and the second packing assembly 
(204); and increasing a pressure in the annulus 
(146) so as to deform the finer (122) in a radafiy 
outward direction. 

14. A method according to daim 13. whereh the utiBz- 
ing step comprises actuating a fluid bypass device 
in the preseurizaOon assembly (206) to provide a 
fluid communicating path between an interior of the 
pressurtzalion assembly (206) and the annulus 
(146). 

15. Arnethcdaceccdingtodaim 13 c< 14, wherein the 
first and second packing assemblies (202.204) 
comprise seal assembles that mats with pofished 
bom receptacles (144) located In the finer (122). 

5 
1a A method according to claim 13,14 or 15. wherein 

the first aid second packing assemblies (202,204) 
comprise packers. 

to 17. A method according to claim 13, 14, 15 or 16, 
wherein at least a portion of the finer (122) has 
grooved intomal and external surfaces. 

IB. A method according to any one of ctaime 13 to 17. 
is      further comprising the step of flukfly sealing the 

work string (128) proximate the first packing assem- 
bly (202). 

19. ArrwtrKxlacc«d^toanyone<rfc»aIrTW 13 to 18, 
to      wherein the step of deposing the finer (122) com- 

prisee: coupling the Iner (122) to an end of the work 
suing (128); and running the work string (128) Mo 
the welbore. 

zs 20. A method according to claim 19, further comprising 
the step of deposing a sealant (124) h a second 
annulus defined by the liner (122) and the weObore. 

21. A rrolbod according to cfcikr* 20 wt>ecotn the nop 0» 
x      disposing sealant (124) comprises pumping seatart 

through the work string (128), the second packing 
assembly (204), the pressurtzalion assembly (206), 
OwfrBlpaciungaseeoTbfv^l.arxd^lrwl^), 
and Into the second annulus. 

ss 
22. A method according to any one of claims 13 to 21, 

wherein at least a portion of the finer (122) has an 
interior cross-section made from a generafiy non- 
elastomeric material, and an exterior croes-eecticn 

40      made from a generaPy elastomeric material 
23. A method according to any one of ctoime 13 to 22, 

wherein the disposing step comprises disposing the 
finer (122) In a junction (100) between a main wefi- 

45      bore (102) and a lateral woDboro (104). 
24. A rnothed accorrfng to claim 23, wherein the run- 

ning step comprises running the work string (126) 
into the finer (122) until the first packing assembly 

so (202) is disposed after the {unction (100) and the 
second packing assembly (204) is deposed before 
the junction (100). 

25. A method of completing a weHbore, comprising tho 
55      steps of dsposing a liner (602) rn a wefibore, the 

finer (602) having a first sect ton (604) and a second 
section (606). the first section (604) being deform- 
ableina radially outward direction at a tower pres- 
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sure than the second section (606); coupling a 
packing assembly (600) too work strrtg (129); run- 
nine the work string (128) Wo the Oner (128); cre- 
ating a fluid light seal between (he packing assem- 
bly and the finer (602); pumping fluid down the work 
string (128) to pressurize an interior of the Pner 
(602) after the packing assembly (600); and In- 
creasing a pressure in the interior of the liner (602) 
so as to deform the first section (604) of the Bnar 
(602) in a radially outward direction, 

2& A method according to claim 25, wherein the first 
section (604) and the second section (604) are 
made from an identical casing grade, and the first 
section (604) has a smafler wad thickness than the 
second section. 

27. A method according to claim 25, wherein the first 
section and the second section (604.606) have an 
identical wall thickness, the first section (604) is 
made from a first casing grade, and the second sec- 
tion (606) is made from a second casing grade hav- 
hg a yield strength higher than the first casing 

34. A method according to claim 3% therein the step 
of disposing sealant (124) comprises pumprnj seai- 
ant through the work string (128), the packing as- 
sembly (600), and the fner (602), and into the an- 
nulus. 

35. A method according to any one of claims 25 to 34, 
wherein the first section (604) has an interior cross- 
section made from a general^ non-elastomeric ma- 
terial and an exterior cross-section made from a 
generaBy otastomcnc material. 

36. A method according to any one of claims 25 to 35, 
wherein tho disposing slap compnaos disposing the 
Snor (602) in a junction (102) between a main weti- 
bore (102) and a lateral weflbore (104) so that the 
first section (604) extends throughout the junction 
ooo). 

97. A method according to claim 36, where n the run- 
ning step comprises running the work string (128) 
into the liner (602) until the packing assembly (600) 
is disposed before the junction (600). 

28. A method according to claim 25, wherein: the first 
section (604) fs made from a first casing grade and 
has a first waft thickness; and the second section 
(606) is made from a second casing grade having 
a higher yield strength than the first casing grade, 
and the second section (606) has a second wall 
thickness greater than the first waJ thickness. 

29. A rnethod according to any one of ctalme 25 to 28. 
wherein the packing assembly (600) comprises a 
seal assembly that mates with a pofished bore re- 

a (610) located in the finer (600). 
30, A method according to any one of claims 25 to 29, 

wherein the packing essembhr (602) comprises a 
packer. 

31. A method according to any one of claims 25to30. 
wherein at least a portion of the first section (604) 
of the Oner (602) has grooved Internal and external 
surfaces. 

32. A method according to any one of claims 25 to 31. 
wherein the step of disposing the liner (602) com- 
prises: coupling tho liner (602) to an end of the work 
string (128); and running the work string (128) into 
the* 

33. A method according to any one of claims 25 to 32, 
further comprising the step of disposing a sealant « 
(124) in an annulue defined by the liner (602) and 
the* 
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